
Secretary.. He chose a young man to assist 
him, th,en going out into the work, who has 
since filled almost every ufice in the gift of the 

MY CHILD ! Conference with advantage to it and honor to
----  himself,—this was Anton, now the Rev. Dr.

*v Krv ,0RN_rmiuc.vT. Grten A Missionary Society was organized,
1 cannot make him dead. °f which the Rev. Thomas Whitehead was the
Hie fair sunshiny head President ; Rev. Thomas Madden, Vice-Presi

de ever bounding round my study chair ; dent ; Rev. John Ryerson, Secretary ; Rev. I.
www ” ^ B. Smith, Treasurer. Mr. Madden took the

1 . The vision vanishes he i *«t there ! P1"* °(JMr' Ry»” “ P- E » and wa* appointed
to the Niagara District, while Mr. Case went 

I wall iny parlor floor, down to the Bay Quinte to pour oil on the
And through the open door troubled w a tern

“ ' The foremost men i. Confine dditenttiom
To give myboy & call, at that time were Case, Madden, Smith, White-

And bethink me that—he is not there ! head, Brown, Culp, Jackson, Chambelayne and
l ■ Ryan, the ablest as a debater of them all
itatetteJ&'ûdf ' meu hT? Tto mtVhT

, ( lotcd are bis eyes- cold is hie ior-.-tead fair ; felt , these wore John Ryerson, Philander
My hand that marble felt, . Smith and Franklin Metcalf, and, perhaps, we
O’er It in prayer I knelt, should have added a fourth, William Slater.

• Yet my heart whispers thal be is not tnere ! We have omitted to .say that this Conference
I cant A make him dead, 8flt at HaUowell, in the Prince Edward District.
When passing by the bed As it was in the heart of a great .Methodist

So ion g watched over with parental cure, population, and as there were then such excit-
My spirit and mv eye ing topics before the Methodist public, a great

BrîéretihethougS^cfflmeeback -he is cotthce! influx.of mcmbers. of thu Cku.rch floekod “ 40
sec what was going on, and to attend the

When at the day’s calm close, religious services, which were very interesting.
Before we seek repose, Three out of the six preachers received jtn trial

m °4r Prayer 1 were destined to labor long wd/ffithfully.
I am in spirit praying ’ Those were Edward Stoney, Rowley Heyland

Per or.r boy’s spirit, though- he is net there .' snd Joseph Mesmore ; the liiik^two still survive,

fsrtn).

V

Net there ’ Where then is be ?
The form I used to see,

Was but the raiment that he used to wear, 
The grave that now doth press 
Upon the cast-off dress, 

is bat his wardrobe locked—be is net there !

He lives ! In all the past,
He lives ! nor to the last 

01 feeing him again will I despair !
In dreams I see him new,
And on his 

I fee it written—

AN INSIDE VIEW OF /MISSIONARY 
WORK IN INDIA.

BY B ! B H 0 P KINGS!. SI.

But few persons at borne have any adequate 
conception of the real nature of missionary work 
in foreign fields. They know that the Lord has 
commanded the Church to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature : but of 
the difficulties to be overcome in obeying this 
great command they know but very little. A 
missionary cannot send on an appointment as at 
home, and expect when he gets to the place to 
find an atten live congregation assembled, ready 
to give him a candid hear ing, and prepared by 
education to understood and appreciate the 
gospel message.

A new and difficult language,with idioms wholly 
different from anything to which he is accustomed, 
must be mastered, requiring long and patient 
study. A native teacher must be employed, 
whose pronunciation of sounds, and breathings, 
and gutturals must be imitated with painful ef
forts, which will be pronounced failures until 
there is a strong temptation to fear that all efforts 
will be failures. The slightest variations, into 
nations, or inflections inappreciable by the un
practiced ear, must be dwelt upon with all but 
everlasting repetition. Such variations, while not 
important to a knowledge of written language, 
are all important to him who speaks it. Differ
ences in sound that can hardly be detected at 
first will give wholly opposite meanings, and on 
this account many, vexatious and mortifying 
mistakes occur with beginners. Thus, years must 
be spent in this patient, anxious toil, before one 
can feel confidence in addressing an audience in 
a strange language. It is said that in some of 
the Eastern languages quite a number of different 
meanings may be given by the different intona
tions of the same word. We have something of 
this in the English language, but far less than in 
some others ; and yet we know with what diffi
culty foreigners acquire a perfect mastery of the 
English. Indeed, it is never done except when 
begun before the middle period of life. Hence 
the necessity of missionaries entering on their 
work when they are young. A good ear and 
great flexibility of the vocal organs are necessary. 
A man in middle life begins to be stereotyped in 
all respecta, and any change becomes much more 
difficult. As a general mlb good singers most 
read'ly acquire a spokc-n language, for reasons 
that are obvious from what has been already 
stated. It is greatly desirable that the chil 
dren of missionaries should in turn become 
missionaries, for to them the foreign language 
is their vernacular. They acquire without effort 
what by others is obtained only by long and 
exhausting labor. Only a proper zeal for the 
salvition of men, joined with much patience and 
faith, with the proper natural endowments, will 
overcome these difficulties. But they have all 
been nobly overcome by our missionaries...........

The design of the English Goverment, as well

i angel brow
** Then «halt sec me there i ”

Yes, wc ail live to God ;
Father, thy chastening rod 

Ho help us, Thine afflicted ones, to tear,
That in the spirit land,
Meeting at Thy right hand 

Twill be our heaves to find—he is there !

L

Pterttfauu,

MEMORABLE CONFERENCES IN 
CANADA.

BY JOHN CARRO:—

TIIE FIRST CANADA. ASX VA _ CONFLUENCE,
PROPER.

,
This was organized at an interval of four 

years from the Conference last considered. 
Provision was made by the General Conference, 
either by a general or specific enactment, for 
the organization of this Conference out of the 
Canadian work, or to comprise all the Circuits 
existing and preachers laboring within the 
bounds of Upper Canada.

The work in Canada Lad greatly extended 
since the Session of the Lundy’s Lane Con
ference. Then there were only fourteen Cir
cuits organized, now there were twenty-one ; 
then the number of Circuit preachers was 
twenty-sir, now it had increased to thirty-one. 
In 182d there were only 5,057 members on 
Upper Canadian ground ; in 1624 there were 
6,072, making an increase of 1,015.

This Conference w as preceded by an agitation 
for a total independency of the General Con
ference of the M. E. Church of the United 
States. Tliis had been greatly fomented by the 
Presiding Elder in charge of the District com. 

I prising the eastern half of the Province. He 
. had held a Convention of local preach'.re at- 

Elizabethtown, a month or so before the Con
ference. Resolutionsxwerc passed affirming the 
right of the Canada Methodists to manage 
their own affairs ; declaring themselves in
dependent of the American General Conference ; 
and requesting the travelling preachers in the 
Province, who they thought only wanted a 
decent pretext to disavow the jurisdiction of 
the American General Conference, to take the

1

management of the work in this country into
tij|Nr own hands.

Mr. Ryan and his party, however, were check- j 
mated by the brothers Ryerson, two of whom i abroad as at home, is to keep up an aristocracy 
were now travelling on Circuits, and others ,ruld a peasantry, su l the question of British con- 
who united with them in a meeting convened trol in India is largely founded on this fonda
nt the Fifty. Two American Bishops also ! mentally wrong policy. A leading motive for 
visited and travelled through the Province, holding India by force is, as I learn from English- 
whose intercourse with the people bad ajm(,n thtmselvcn, to furnish positions for those 
tranquilizing effect Bishop Heading entered who, by reason of an overcrowded population at 
the Province far to the west and travelled oast- bom’e buVV n0 UC5n!j 0f lucrative employment, 
ward ; and Bishop George at the cast, and Au E’ lieh KoL:eman has a large family. Upon 
travelled westward. They met at the Con-1 ftom gene,.xtion ro generation, is en-
jvrence. An interview between the bishops ! , , . , ,
and the Secretary of the Local Preacher’s Con- U* L>»'led estate, -«keep up an autocracy
vontiuu and several of its adherents extorted ilt kom0, .
the promise that no overt action would U? taken m<ryis support as n-or r.in utinm s. 
before the next General Conference. rectorship in the JB-ublisbed Church, a position

Mr. Ryan was displaced from his Piesiding I in the armv, or civil service at home or abroad, 
r Eldership, wtiich, however, rathe r in'reused is sought for the younger members of the family. 
f than diminished his power for agitation. Sav- A great country like India affords a fineoppor

tins unplcasiuitn.-ss, this Conference was an The^opl* ofTdia «e LxedNo
interesting and important one. Its organization the salaries of a large army of officers 
YU . - employment and development of „n,j s0;t;;e!3 jn the military service, and another
- rovincial talent, which otherwise would have j large army of men in th** civil service. The sala- 
teinr.ined dormant. Mr. Case was elected ries of these men are fully five times as large as

The other sons are without such

would be paid by the United States for the name 
amount of service. The Governor General re
ceives a salary of ont hundred ant’ twenty fitt 
thousand dollars in gold, and the Go remote and 
Idectenant-Govemors of the Provinces severally 
from fifty to seventy five thousand dollars, snd 
Commissioners, Judges, Magistrates, Assessors, 
Bishops, Members of Council, Professors in 
Colleges, etc., etc., in proportion.

A vast standing army, without which the coun-. 
Wfr would not remain a day subject to British 
control, swells the expenses of the government 
to enormous proportions. To provide for these 
enormous expenditures every foot of land culti
vated by the natives is taxed, and the taxes 
most rigorously exacted ; and 1 have been told 
by those engaged in the civil service, that these 
taxes, in multitudes of cases, perfectly exhaust 
the cultivators of the soil. The English are 
building numerous rail roads rod other fine 
roads, and establishing many schools in India ; 
but the people of India foot the bills for all these, 
as it is proper they should if they could reap the 
benefits : but their ruinous taxes pi event their 
having anything to spare from the products of 
th% soil, or at least much less than they ought to 
have to spare.

It is said, in answer to all this, that the i-eople 
are much better off with English control than 
they would be without it, left to their own mis
erable bad misrule/ And this is undoubt
edly ‘rue. But this does not excuse this state 
of things. The condition of India would be 
vastly better than it is if the Government was 
more paternal, if the taxes were reduced four
fold, and if the people were taught to have some 
personal interest and influence in the aff.tirs of 
Government. As a rule, there is a haughty, 
overbearing control exercised, under the notion 
that a strong government is needed for a de
graded people. But the strongest government 
is the one which lies deepest in the hearts of the 
people, and more kindness will require fewer 
bayonets, and, above all, will more favorably im- 
piess a heathen peopc with the superior claims 
of the Christian religion.

In many cases the personal habits of Eu
ropeans are directly in the way of Chiistian 
efforts among the heathen. I believe in this 
respect there is a groat improvement at present 
over past year^ in the history of this country. 
The thousands of -Eurasian», as they are called, 
that is, men of mixed blood, half European and 
half Asiatic, tells its own story as to the morals 
of former Europeans. This mixed race, be it 
remembered, has not sprung from the marriage 
relation. This class of people, as a general rule, 
are most unfortunately situated, finding but 
little congenial feeling in one race or the other.

It is, perhaps, too much to expect that a secu
lar government, in the present condition of the 
world’s progress, should be conformed to Chris
tian principles. We cannot predicate this of 
our own, nor of any other. But still it is neces
sary to take these facts into account in order to 
have an inside view of our missionary field as it 
is. While the Government, in some of its work
ings, puts great hindrances in the way of the 
conversion of the heathen in India, and the 
universal habit of using enormous quantities of 
alcoholic drinks in another instance ; it, on the 
other hand, in the good providence of God, as
sists our missionary work in many ways.

Our missionaries have protection in preaching 
the Gospel everywhere, and in a great many in
stances have the hearty co operation and sym
pathy of English officials. This goes a great 
way with the natives, who have great veneration 
for high position.

With all its defects the natives see a vast su
periority in European over their own civilization. 
The contrast between the English and native 
portions of their cities, the one with its wide, 
clean streets and comfortable dwellings, and the 
other with its narrow, dark, and filthy alleys, 
with mud houses without windows or floors, is 
marked indeed.

The superior condition of our women as com
pared with theirs is beginning to attract the 
attention of the more thoughtful among the na 
lives, and already some of the wealthy rajahs 
have contributed largely toward establishing 
schools for female education.

The English schools established in India by 
the Government, while they are wholly neutral 
in religion as between Christianity and idolatry, 
do nevertheless in some sense prepare the way 
for Christianity; for as soon as they are enlight
ened by science only, they see the absurdity Of 
their former idolatry, and are so far prepared to 
give to Christianity a candid hearing.

It is easy to see that both Hindoo idolatry 
and Mohammedanism are losing their hold on the 
minds of those who still show them an outward 
deference. I have talked with intelligent Hin
doos with the red paint on their foreheads, indi
cating that they had faithfully attended to their 
religious rights, who nevertheless told me they 
had no faith in these mummeries, and felt the 
heathen yoke that was upon them an intolerable 
burden ; deploring caste, and mourning over the 
degraded condition of their women. They will 
do utter violence to their doctrine of caste when

regard to many particulars that their ancient re
ligion is about worn out. One is, that after about 
thirty years more the Sacred Ganges will lose its 
virtue. The day is dawning on India. May the 
Son of Righteousness, with healing in his beams, 
soon rise upon her !— Christian Advocate.

« —
LOURING AT THE PREACHER.

Yes, look at him while he is preaching.
1. Because he is speaking *o you. He speaks 

to all that are present. You do not drop your 
head or avert your face when a friend or any 
man speaks to you in the street. Acknowledge 
by looking that you feel you are spoken to.

2. Because looking at him is a proper return, 
so far as it goes, for his pains to interest you. 
himself He puts into communication with you, 

and your attentive gate at him is obedience to 
his virtual solicitation that you be in communi
cation with him. It is simple justice.

3. It is politeness too. You would call one 
rude and ill-mannered who would avert his face 
when you attempted to speak to him. Polite 
ness in the social circle should go with you into 
the sanctuary.
4. It is kindness too. You can do the preach
er service—perhaps a very great service. He is 
anxious to instruct, or profit you in some way. 
It will gratify him to notice your fixed gaze. It 
will cheer him.—N. Y. Observer.

MINISTERS’ CHILDREN.

I. Nothing ought to be presumed that seems 
to contradict the Bible. Let God be true, even 
if it should follow that all the clergymen in the 
land have been remise in their duty.

II. It does not follow that children are pro
perly trained because they have good pa 
Of one of David’s sons it is recorded, 
father had not displeased him at any time in 
saying, Why hast thou done so ?" And it is 
well known that Eli was deficient in his duty 
as a father.

III. Children are much more likely to follow 
their mothers than their fathers.

IV. If it were true that ministers’ children 
were so bad, it might be traced in some measure 
to the unreasonable expectations some parishes 
have with regard to the minister’s wife. If she 
must necessarily be much away from her little 
ones in their early years, the minister’s children 
will stand but a poor chance of being well 
trained. If God had intended what some ex
pect, he would never have caused it to be writ
ten in his word, “ A bishop must be the husband 
of one wife.” Besides the number required for 
the parish, one would have been allowed for 
himself and his children.

V. But, is it a fact that the children of min
isters and other good people Jo frequently not 
turn out well Î Not if there bo truth in the 
adage, “ Figures do not lie.” Take the first 
hundred biographies in Dr. Sprague’s great 
work, and it will be found that over 110 of 
their sons became ministers ; and a very large 
proportion of the remainder became ornaments 
and blessings of society.

From reliable statistics gathered in various 
parts of the United States, it is found that out 
of 5,548 children of ministers and deacons, over 
fifteen years of age, only 54, or less than one in 
a hundred, could be said to have turned out 
badly. * Rev. E. Smith, in his work, “ Nine 
years among the Convicts,” says, “ For tho 
past nine years in which I have had personal 
acquaintance with several hundreds of convicts, 
I have not found a son of a clergyman, deacon, 
class-teacher, steward or church warden among
them, except one; and he was early adopted 
into a wealthy but wicked family.” I contend,
then, that when children of ministers and other
good people do not turn out well, the cases arc 
taken notice of and spoken much about becartsk 
Ütey are so singular. \

In the whale-fishery it is customary when a 
whale has been discovered for a harpoon to be 
cast at it It frequently happens that after the 
fish has been pierced, it dives into the deep, but 
generally it is at length secured. And some
times after that godly fathers and pious mothers 
have done their utmost, the favored child may 
seemingly dive into depths of sin. But in many, 
I believe in most cases, he is at length secured 
for God and goodness.—Chicago Advance.

rents.
“His

RELIGIOUS BELIEF OF THE 1ND IANS.

Tho duality of God was the most ancient 
tenet of the Indian faith—a prominent tenet, it 
may be observed, in all the more advanced Ori
ental nations of antiquity. They Relieved in 
the existence of two Great Spirits as forming 
the perfect Godhead. One eminently great was 
the Good Spirit, and the inferior was an Evil 
Spirit. They jielieved ovory animal to have 
had a great original, or father. The first buffalo, 
the first hear, the first fieavcr, the first eagle, 
ti cetera, was the manitu, or guardian spirit, of 
the whole ra<« of these- different creatures. 
They chose some of these originals as their 
special mansion or guardian, and hence arose 
the custom of having its representation 
totem of the tribe. Whatever they held to be 
superior to themselves they deified, such as the 
sun, moon, stars, meteors, fire, water, thunder, 
wind ; but they never exalted their heroes or 
prophets above the sphere of humanity. They 
adored an invisible great Master of Life in va
rious forms, which they called Manitou, and 
made it a sort of tutelar deity. They had vague 
notions of vicarious atonement, and made pro
pitiatory sacrifices with great solemnity. They

as the

it can be done without exposure. I speak now 
cf many of the more intelligent among them. 
Mohammedans have made similar confessions to 
me, saying they felt at liberty, so far as any 
conscientious scruples were concerned, to vio
late the requirements of that religion. Besides 
all this, there seems to be a sort of foreboding in

all had dim traditions of a delugo as an exhibi
tion of Divine wrath, and the salvation of 
family as an act of Divine mercy. They were 
very superstitious, and under the direction of 
priestcr ift they did cruel and horr ible things.
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In their pictogrephie records of moral and reli
gious thought, as well as of their mythology, 
they employed symbols extensively. These 
were also used in writing their, songs, arid in 
musical notations.

Their funeral and burial ceremonies indicated 
their belief in the immortality of the soul. 
These ceremonies were of similar type every
where. They laid their dead, wrapped in skins, 
upon sticks in tho bottom of a shallow pit, or 
placed them in a sitting posture, or occasionally 
folded them in skins and laid them upon high 
scaffolds out of the reach of wild beasts, under 
which the relatives wept and wailed. Their 
arms, utensils, paints, and food were buried 
with them, to be used on their long journey to 
the spirit land, for they haÿ an idea that they 
possessed a two-fold nature of matter and spirit. 
In some regions theÿ lighted a symbolic funeral 
pyro for several nights upon the grave that tho 
soul might perceive and enjoy the respect paid 
to tho body. Everywhere they raised mounds 
over the graves, and planted them with wild 
flowers ; and among the Floridians, the widows 
of warriors slain in battle cut off their hair 
and strewed it over the graves of their beloved 
ones.— Harper s Magazine for May.

THE CAMEL AND THE COW.

Once we saw, yoked together in a furrow, 
driving an old-fashioned beam-point into the 
tough earth to tear up the shallow soil, a camel 
and a cow/ And if one ever expects, on this 
mixed-up planet, to behold a mis-match, let 
him see that first—the long-eared, dun-colored 
cow, short in the legs, and lengthened along the 
back into an ugliness inexpressible ; and the 
tall, gaunt, hump-backed camel, with his home
ly nose clear in advance of him ; these two at 
the ends of a yoke full ten feet long, slanting up 
like an inclined plane from the lowly to the 
lofty ; unable to keep step, each, I am sure, 
ashamed of the other, and each quite ill-temper
ed to be out in the sun working at all. With
out exception, this was the most ludicrous and 
least antic team I ever saw. But from it we 
gained that which I am ever so glad to find—a 
now Scriptural illustration. It recalled the com
mandment of the law and the precept of the 
Gospel to our minds. Moses said, “ Thou shal’ 
not plough with an ox and an ass together.’ 
And Paul said, “ Be not unequally yoked to
gether with unbelievers.” I understand this 
last passage to catch its figure from tho first, 
and to have the same general sense. God 
meant to teach his ancient people the power 
and the use of keen, careful discrimination. 
They must not confound things which were in- 

ded to be separate, nor link into one those 
which were intended to i ontrast. And the aim 
of this was to instruct them in deciding be
tween right and wrong, between holiness and 
sin. Hence all. such forms of prohibition, 
otherwise inexplicable. “ Thou shalt not wear 
a garment of diverse 
linen together." 
not sow thy field with mingled seed.” The 
teaching of such distinctions centres upon the 
incongruity involved. The chosen people were 
to guard against a listless and unthinking con
fusion upon any point, lest tho blurring of 
moral distinctions should result. Things con
tradictory in nature should always be kept 
apart, lest by looseness in estimate one should 
eventually come to confound tho actual prin
ciples of right and wrong.—Letter from Pales
tine, in Christian Union.

ten

sorts, as of woollen and 
And again : “ Thou shalt

CHINESE WOMEN.

In regard to marriage, the light of choice is 
'withheld from the unmarried daughter. This 
right belongs to the father by the authority of 
custom. The future husband and wife have no 
voice in the contract. Here, as in most Asiatic 
countries, the family of the woman receives a 
sum of money proportioned to the wealth of the 
two families. The marriage is thus made a 
business transaction. Tho woman is not the 
companion of the husband, but simply an ob
ject of luxury or utility. She exists for the 
convenience of man, when she ought to be the 
chief ornament and foundation of society. In 
fact, it would seem she scarcely partakes of the 
same nature with man. Her small feet, were 
they natural, would make her a different spe
cies—they being the differentia. They are 
treated by their husbands and the male sex 
generally as if they were inferior creatures, 
and probably the Chinese might be found be
lievers in the doctrine of important modifica
tions of the brain substance constituting a spe< 
cific difference. She is not entitled to receive 
any civilities from her husband’s friends. It 
may be said this arises from motives of proprie
ty and long usage ; but how did this usage 
originate i If she had been the equal of the 
husband, the custom never would have obtain
ed, and it would then have been quite proper 
to receive acts of courtesy. After marriage 
she owes unqualified submission to her husband 
who iw her chief and master, and also to her 
mother-in-law, so long as the latter lives. 
When small feet had become the national cus
tom, those with large feet were so persecuted 
by their mothers-in-law, and despised by their 
husbands, that they committed suicide. At 
the present day, suicide or flight is often had 

to, to end or flee from the ills of life. 
The term mother-in-law has become so odious 

to be used to frighten naughty female chil
dren. Disobedience to husbands and talkative
ness are legal causes of divorce in China. It 
may be said that though their condition is less 
happy than that of European women, yet igno
rance 6f a better state renders their present 
one more supportable.

recourse

as
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Traveller» Guide—Toronto Time. they ire strong and despise the thought of weskneua 

All who here not the grace of God hare no sympathy 
with the apostle’s declaration in the text. There is 
much in the achievement of genius, in the duçevefios

men. He was of the Pharisaic sect, and, like 
the rest of his brethren, prided himself upon » 
strict adherence to all the outward rites and 
ceremonies of the Jewish Church. The Jews 
were prorerbially tenacious of their religious 
opinions. The proudest of their secte were the 
Pharisees, amongst whom even Saul of Tarsus 
•hone cons 
sirenesa.
in their peculiar tenets, and educated with great 
attachment to the national faith. In s literary 
point of new/ he was not a whit behind the 
most illustrious of hie oentemporaries. The 
disciple of Gamaliel, one of tha most celebrated 
doctors of his day, Saul was deeply versed in 
language, had acquired a vast fund of informa 
tion, and had the ast of reasoning in the highest 
d grec of perfection. To the attainment of 
considerable influence his religious seal very 
largely contributed. Touching the righteous
ness which is by the law, he was indeed blame- 
l»ss. And considering all the circumstances of 
his position, it ma/ be assumed that he had a 
wide field before him for the exercise of his 
gigantic mental powers.

But a great change was about to take place in 
this man's character and conduct, and in the 
pursuits of his life. After the ascension of Christ, 
nil apostles, in compliance with his parting in
junction, entered upon the great work of preach
ing the doctrine of salvation by his cross. As 
this doctrine implicated those who had put to 
death Jesus of Nazareth, who, they affirmed,waa 
a mere pretender to the Measiahship, and con
tradicted the notions whioh the Hebrew divines 
entertained concerning the Son of God, its prop
agators incurred the displeasure of the Jews, 
and there were soon arrayed against them the 
moat formidable efforts of enraged power. 
Amongst the most furious of the persecutors 
was Saul of Tarsus. Having received authority 
for a general arrest, he proceeded to seize upon 
both men and women, so far as possible, com
pelling them to blaspheme the name of Christ. 
When that holy man Stephen suffered martyr
dom, Saul was present, consenting to his death ;

" e against tbe Christians, 
represented as having 
I slaughter” aeainst the
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IIOW TO BECOME A FASHIONABLE 

PREACHER

T* ‘.be B*ter o# Ue Recorder “
In ail jour circuits pty special court to the 

wealthy and influential—never mind the poor, they 
cannot do much towards filling your pockets or ad 
vancing your popularity. In your pastoral visits 
you need not bore the people too much with religion 
Prattle with the young ladies and joke with the 
young men, and be sure to fall in with all their 
whims and projects, whether conducive to piety or 
not Don't press any one too much relative to his 
personal religious state—it isn’t liked. Prayer in 
families is not often convenient. Banter the young 
folks about getting married, and in a delicate way 
pledge them to get you to do the job. The more 
work of that kind you get the better—for two rea- 
sons ; 1st, there is the marriage fee ; and 2nd, the 
popularity it will give you. The more you many 
especially if you go a good way to do it just undw 
the nose of the proper pastor of the parties, the 
more consequence it will give you In the eyes of 
the people generally. When you get a Urge fi* 
tell of it in company, it will enhance their estimate 
of your importance, and others will think they 
must give you as much when their turn comes. 
Get thd parties to pay for its publication in a paper, 
that will spread your fame all the wider. Never 
reprove any one of respectability, it hurts their 
feelings and .will hurt your popularity--unless, 
indeed, it is some poor falling person whom 
everyone is down upon ; in which case, get up a 
character for plain dea ling upon him. Follow the 
same rule with regard to public preaching, don't 
come out on evils that prevail in your own congre 
Ration, but be especially bold against errors and 
vices a long way off. A sermon on the errors of 
Romanism among a certain class of fighting Pro
testants might, by chance, get you an address and 
a presentation. Be careful not to put too much 
theological matter into your sermons, it will fatigue 
the most of people to follow you, as they don't 
come to church to learn anything. While you 
avoid going deep, you may be as dark as you like. 
Many will think you are a “ great lamed man.” 
In a general way, skim on the surface, it will be 
easier for both you and your hearers. The matter 
is mostly in words, whether there are any ideas 
corresponding with them or not Therefore, pick 
up all the high sounding ones and all tho senti
mental terms you can find, they will be your very 
best stock in trade. Don’t oppose any cor
rupting innovation or laxity in public worship, 
if you find it is generally popular, no mat
ter though it may outrage the feelings and sadden 
the hearts of some of the most devout in your con
gregation. Don’t mind the execution of discipline, 
that is a matter now obsolete ; instance those ex 
ploded prohi bitions of our " General Rules" rela
tive to the “ wearing of gold and costly apparel " 
(although it is contained in the Bible) “ and the 
singing those songs and reading those books which 
do not tend tc the knowledge and love of God." 
To act on the latter might spoil the “ penny read
ings.” Keep your class-neghcling, worldly-mind
ed stewards in your highest courts of discipline if 
they are liberal contributors. As there are 
men of decided talents who do much good a 
ceive great applause by popular lecturing, it might 
add to your fame (never mind the good) by getting 
up a few lectures with high sounding titles, whether 
there is anything more than “ words of learned 
length and thundering sound” in your lectures 
when delivered or not. Play “ fast and loose" with 
haif-a dozen circuits just before Conference time, 
it will bring you into notice as a very popular 
preacher who is in great demand. Keep yourself 
as young as you can, for if you don’t your game is 
all up. Don’t talk about anything which happened 
twenty-five or thirty years ago—tin people will 
say “ that old fellow ought to be superannuated." 
If you can't conceal grey hairs any other way, dye 
your hair and whiskers. Look around and see if 
you could not 11 bring grist to your mill'' by unit
ing with some secret society. Hadn't you better 
join the Masons t

The above is as much advice as you will be able 
to digest for the present ; when you are in want 
of any further counsel apply to yours, faithfully,

Saox.

t 56 I 10
of eeieeoe that appear* to set aside the text A man 

do what ne pleases with the world acorns the 
ides of admitting that he is weak, 

ll. The truthfulness of the apostle's declaration. 
We need a just appreciation of our weakness. This 

will be obtained by » clear vision of God, for in the 
light of such manifestations we discover our own 
feebleness, and such a sense of weakness is an eseeo- 

Thia weakness is but an- 
r. Then is much in history 

to prove that when God’s people wore weak then they 
were strong Was John Banyan weak in his prison 
home t Too weak to break the bars of hie prison, to 
reach the ear of justice, or the heart of pity ; yet in 
such days and years of weakness he developed true 
strength to liberate captive thousands and send a 
thousand rills of consolation through our suffering 
world T Is persecution a sign of weakness T then Paul 
was weak, yet in his weakness he accomplished great 
and mighty works. Is crucifixion a sign of weakness? 
then Jesus was weak when he suffered at the hands 
of his enemies, yet in the hour of hie most apparent 
weakness he lifted the whole world up to God, when 
so w-eak that he could not save himself ho saved 
others. Is death weakneee? This may be the ex
treme of human weakness ; but there is no condition 
into which the believer may be brought but he may 
be above circumstance? When you art weak then 
yon may wield a power before which the world give* 
way.

•(Since the foregoing was put in type, a full report 
of Bro. O's sermon has come to hand. It will appear
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Tbe Baity Recorder.
TORONTO, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1870.

THE “RECORDER"
Will be issued daily till the dose of Conference, 
and will contain ample reports of all the proceed- 
iags. Price '0 cents. Orders to be addressed to

S. ROSE,
Toronto.

NOTICE!
The Treasurers of the various Connexional 

Funds are requested to meet the Financial 
Secretaries at the Mission Rooms at 2 o’clock 
to-day, (Tuesday).

to morrow. —Editor Recorder.]

RICHMOND STREET.
«MRSIOdr BY THB ttBV. J. H. JOH.NSOX, M A, OR 

QURBKC.

" But the Lord said unto him, Go thy way ; 
for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my 
name before the Gentiles,l and kings, and the 
children of Israel : for I will show him how great 
things he must suffer for my name’s sake."— 
Acts ix. 15, 1C.

Our limited space will not allow us to pub
lish jff to-day’s issue outlines of all the sermons 
preached last Sabbath. Several will have to 
stand over till to-morrow.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
dom, Saul was present, consenting to his dea 
and eo inveterate was he aeainst tbe Christii 
that his very breath is i 
been “ threatenmgs and slaughter” against the 
followers of Jesus. “ I punished them oft," him
self said, "in every synagogue, and being ex
ceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them 
even to strange cities." It was while act:

“ Pennsylvania Methodist State Oonyïn 
1 ^Committee appointed by 
Cj|itral Pennsylvania, ant 
ices has decided in favor of

tigs.—The General 
the Philadelphia,
Wyoming Conferen 
holding a State Convention at Williamsport, to 

Tuesday, September 6, anil to 
continue three days. It is to be composed of 
two delegates from each pastoral charge, anc 
besides these, "the Bishop residing in the State, 
all presiding Elders, Presidents, and Professors 
in colleges and seminaries under our control, 
and Agents of benevolent societies, shall be 
officio members of the Convention.—M C. Ad- 
vocale. ”

INVITATIONS. 
i —

Thé business of Conference is usually re
corded in the Minutes in the form of question 
and answer ; and it would seem as if a new 
question would soon have to be added to the 
list, viz. : “ What ministers are invited to 
Circuits for the ensuing year !" The practice 
of 44 inviting ” is rapidly extending among us, 
and it would be well if the whole question, 
with the consequences which it involves, were 
carefully pondered both by ministers and 
people. In England tlxe practice is so univer
sal that, we understand, it is no unusual thing 
for a popular preacher to be invited two or even 
three yearn in advance.

It is believed by not a few that the practice 
is open to grave objections, and, if continued, 
is likely to prove an element of weakness, if 
not of discord, in ohr Connexional machinery. 
In the first place, it is believed that it does not 
accord with that tacit understanding by which 
the claims of both ministers and Circuits, as 
regards appointments, arc vested in the hands 
of a third party—the Stationing Committee 
By this arrangement Circuits waive all right 
to choose a preacher, and the preachers waive 
all right to choose a Circuit, and both agree to 
abide by the decision of a Committee appointed 
for tho very purpose. But if the practice of 
“ inviting ” is to be encouraged, then this tacit 
understanding is at once abandoned ; for if 
Circuits have the right to choose their ministers, 
ministers have an equal right to choose their 
Circuits.

Then "again, the practice ot inviting often 
inflicts serious injury on individual ministers. 
Let us sup]<ose a case, (though, like the account 
of Dives and Lazarus, there are reasons for 
regarding it move as a history than a parable). 
At a certain Quarterly Meeting, the question 
of a supply for next year comes up, and Bros. 
A. B. and C. are nominated. Then the merits 
—and demerits too—of each candidate are 
canvassed. Bro. A.’s friends are anxious that 
he should be chosen, and accordingly they pro 
ceed to “ show cause ” why B. and C. should 
not be elected. Lf these brethren have a weak

Few things, my brethren, are better calcu
lated to interest the mind, or excite tbe atten
tion, than the contemplation of distinguished 
characters.

commence on even to strange cities." It was while acting 
under thé authority of this bloody commission, 
on his way to Damascus, in the company of 
others like minded, that a light above the 
brightness of tbe sun, shone around the whole 
company eo suddenly and unexpectedly that they 
were all prostrated to the earth ; when lo I a voice 
in the Hebrew tongue cries out, "Saul, Saul, 
why persecutest thou me ?" He inquires, "Who 
art thou, Lard ?" to which the voice responds, 
"I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest.” The 
awful truth now flashes upon Saul's mind that he 
was arrayed against God. 
notification of his mission to the Gentiles ; and 
after hie conversion and baptism, he entered 
upon his work.

Tho f urprise with which Saul's conversion was 
received.by all parties, may bo easily imagined. 
The disciples at first distrusted him, and Ananias 
thought that Gu^himself must be mistaken in 
the man, when ho sent him with a message to 
Saul. But Saul's former companions in iniquity 
were not long in determining what course to 
pursue towards one who had so recently turned 
his back upon their cause. "Because,” said the 
Apostle, " that I was not disobedient unto the 
heavenly vision ; but showed first unto them at 
Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all 
the coasts of Judea, and then to the Gentiles, 
that they should repent and turn to God, and do 
works meat for repentance, therefore the Jews 
caught me in the temple and went about to kill 
me.” The conversion of this man was a signal 
defeat to the enemies of Christianity, and the 
occasion of triumph to the Christian Church. 
And the field of labour, heretofore confined to 
the Holy Lind, was henceforth to embrace the 
whole Gentile world. 1 •

History abounds in examples of 
those who have rendered themselves famous for
the number and brilliancy of their exploits, the 
immense important changes they have effected 
in the civil and social conditions of society, and 
the indelible traces of their extraordinary career 
which which are to be seen throughout a large 
portion of the world. The mind seems to dwell 
with pleasurable emotions upon a subject having 
so direct a tendency to enlist its affections and 
engage its admiration. To read of the rise, es
tablishment, extension, and final overthrow of 
the greatest empires of the earth, apart from the 
renowned individuals with whose immediate his
tory such events are intimately connected, could 
afford but little satisfaction to a mind duly qua
lified for the appreciation of true greatness, and 
which seeks an appropriate theme for its exer
cise. Man may see much to admire in nature, 
much that is worthy of his attentive regard in a 
general survey of the revolutions of state, and 
may look with surprise upon the successive 
changes which the political condition of 
tries has undergone ; but it is only while reflect 
ing upon the celebrated characters with wnoee 
immediate history such events are intimately 
connected, that he is struck with admiration and 
awe. One of the most interesting studies’ of 
mankind, is man himself.

Ancient philosophy taught that the souls of 
great men, and of all those who distinguished 
themselves by doing something remarkable for 
the benefit of mankind, were elevated to a region 
of superior bliss amongst the constellations of 
the heavens, or to a seat amongst the immortal 
gods themselves. They were supposed to be in
terested in the state of the world, and to preside 
over the affairs of mankind. Temples and altars 
were in many instances erected to their memo
ries, and they were worshipped as deities.

But apart from the prospect of divine honors, 
there is something in the breast ot man which 
caused him to aspire after glory. There is an 
inward sensation of pleasure in the acquisition of 
an honorable distinction. An inherent prosper
ity exists in the breast of a truly great man, to 
accomplish something for the benefit of his race. 
And when we view the actions of men in this 
light ; look at the emotions which have produc 
ed them ; and ascertain the principles which 
have actuated them in the performance of their 
deeds,—then, and not till then, shall we be en
abled to form a correct estimate of the praise to 
which they are entitled. What military warrior, 
for example, ever won laurels so unfading as 
those that decked the brow of Wilberforce, who 
effected the emancipation of thousands of his 
race from the excoriating chains of slavery ? 
Nothing can permanently flourish, or be durably 
advantageous, which is founded on any principle 
radically wrong. Truth only is immutable, and 
the unchangeable principles of equity must 
eventually receive their appropriate deserts.

As the contemplation of great men has 
been attended with interest, and the whole his 
tory of their lives may be both entertaining and 
instructive, I have selected to bring before you on 
this occasion, my brethren, for your profit, as well 
as admiration, one who stands unrivalled in the 
historian's page, as the honored instrument of a 
revolution in the social and religious conditions 
of his race, the consequences of which so far 
from having yet ceased, are still increasing in 
magnitude and importance, and will not cease 
throughout, eternity. Such an example of 
unparalleled heroism I present to you in St. Paul 
the great apostle to the Gentiles.

In the career of every great man there are 
three things deserving of shecial attention : 
1st, his early life, or that period of his existence 
which was prior to the commencement of his 
public distinction ; 2nd, the circumstances and 
exploits by which he obtained his celebrity • 
and 3rd, as a necessary condition of an enviable 
reputation, the motives by whioh he was actua 
ted. By observing this order in the life of Paul 
we shall have a connected view of all that is 
worthy of our admiration in it.

This man, we learn, was a Jew, and was edu 
cated with all those national predilections and 
sectarian prejudices, so common to his country

Our American Cousins ate great on Con
ventions Every interest, from women’s rights 
up to the government of the nation, must have 
its convention, and an indefinite amount of 
talking must be done before work 
Of late years Conventions for religious pur
poses have been frequent, and with good re
sults. During the present year the Methodists 
have been “ falling into line," as the above ex
tract indicates. Well, the idea is not a bud 
one. It may be true that at these Conventions 
a good deal of “ gas” is expended, but at the 
same time a great deal of Christian earnest
ness is generated, and the power of the church 

• brought to bear more directly upon the great 
f ' moral and religious questions of the day. 

Other latitudes besides Pennsylvania might be 
benefited by a good Methodist “ Convention."

He receives now a

commences.

some 
and re-

coun-

‘‘ In Maine, the Baptists have 263 churches, 
but 110 of these are without regular pastors, 
and during the past year 7 have been definitely 
discontinued, while of the 165 ordained minis
ters, 35 are not engaged in clerical work of any 
kind." "

IjCt our Baptist brethern adopt the Itinerant 
plan, and soon they will have no cause to com
plain of churches) without pastors, or pastors 
without churches.

Let us inquire whit obstacles in pursuance of 
this mission, tho Apostle had to encounter. 
These were twofold, moral and physical. Under 
the former were classed : 1st, the civil authority, 
vested in heathen officials ; 2ndly, pagan priests, 
naturally invested in maintaining systems which 
Paul laboured to overthrow ; 3rdly, a host of pas 
sions and prejudices existing in the minds of the 
people, arising from a variety of causes, and 
whioh the now religion was calculated at once to 
arouse and inflame, taking the form of the most 
bitter persecutions ; and, 4thly, the enmity and 
active opposition of the various schools of phil
osophers, who were jealous of the claims of ! 
Christianity, and of. the readiness with which i 
many of the people embraced it. Under the j 
head of physical difficulties were mentioned la- ; 
hours and persecutions, with a particular refer
ence to Paul's own summary, given in 2 Cor. xi. 
23 28 : "In labours more abundant," Ac. In 
addition to all these things, the Apostle was sub
ject to all tbe infirmities incident to 
human nature. The piide of his heart 
required to be subdued ; the thorn in his 
flesh, whatever that was, gava him, if not 
distress of body, certainly anguish of mind, and 
his anxiety for his brethren and kinsmen caused 
him much sorrow of heart.

Ontario, May, 1870.THE CHURCHES ON SUNDAY.

GODERICH DISTR1CH.ELM STREET.

T-> tiie Editor of tbe “ Recorder."
Tjio annual meeting of this District took place in 

the (own of Goderich, on Tuesday, the 17th May. 
Every member of the District was present. The 
business moved along admirably under the judicious 
supervision of our respected Chairman, Rev. Charles 
Lavell. The investigation of moral character, Ac., 
was satisfactory except in one case. The returns of 
the Circuits and Missions were of a gratifying 
character. The District will return an increase of 
members. There is a demand for extension in our 
work. Several new churches have been erected and 
others enlarged during the year. Clinton asks to 
become a station this year, the country work to be 
constituted a Qircuit with two men. There is a 
proposition to create a new Mission fn Colbornc and

proposal to form a new 
This is highly desirable tor the more 

efficient management and supervision of the work.
One pleasing feature of our second day’s session 

was tho large number of intelligent laymen present. 
Men of real mental force, solid judgment and busi
ness tact. We valued their suggestions and honour 
their counsels. Another special feature of our meet
ing, was the blessed unction that attended the 
spiritual exercises, and tbe unanimity which charao- 
tcrized the deliberations of the brethren.

T. Clkwortii, Secretary.

The seivioe in the forenoon wu eomiuotod by the 
Rev. James Preston. Chairman of tho Brantford Dis
trict The preliminary services, hymns, 
and lessons, were all preparatory to the subject, 
which wis founded on the glorious announcement of 
the F orei.mner, “Behold the Lamb of God which 

point it is magnified ; if there is any rm.no-,i* taketh away the sin of the world." After showing
afloat to their disadvantage it is seized upon’ how the Baptist answered in “spirit and power” to
and made the most of, and thus a prejudice is fle*cr'Ption °f the “ Eliaj that was to come," the
created against them which mav cling to them ^T^ho^thvt1 e*P°*‘tio“ of the text, show-
ii i vr xv , , * how that Ch™b by meekness, spotlessness,

all through life. W e have known more than divinity and vicarious offerings for all men. all of
one case in which the reputation of most esti
mable brethren has been seriously injured by 
an unkind remark dropped in a Quarterly 
Meeting.

Furthermore, the peactice is one which puts 
temptation in the way of the ministers them
selves—temptation to negotiate with one 
another for a change of Circuits. Ministers 

are but men, and it is hardly to be expected 
that any of them would choose the worst class 
of Circuits ; and if appointments are to go by 
invitation, why should they not seek invitations 
to good Circuits rather than to poor onesl 
The result of all this is easily foreseen.

Still further, the practice of inviting may 
prove the thin end of a wedge to split up-the 
itinerant system altogether, for if the right to 
invite for three years be conceded, the time 
may not be far distant when the right to invite 
for a longer period will be demanded.

Still, there are two sides to every question, 
and there are reasons sometimes urged on be
half of invitations that are worthy of consider
ation., It is said that important Circuits who 
do not invite, but trust to the judgment of the 
Stationing Committee, sometimes find them
selves unfairly dealt with, and receive a very 
unacceptable supply. This view of the case is

prayer,

Next were considered the motives by which 
he was actuated in entering upon so arduous a 
work, and perristing in it to the end. The usual 
motives which influence worldly heroes, were re
ferred to, such as wealth, honor, and power, 
and it was shown that these could not have been 
secured by Paul in the course he adopted, but 
on the contrary were abandoned by him, while 
their very opposites in a worldly sense, were in
evitably bis portion. The true motive of the 
Apostle was found in one word—Chrùt. 
will show him how 
for my name's sake, 
straineth me.” "«-I count not my life dear unto 
me, so that I may win Christ, and be found in 
him.” "For me to live is Christ." “ I am cru
cified with Christ, nevertheless I live," Ac.

whom are sinners, justified the assertion of hie being 
the “ Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the 
world.” He closed with an earnest exhortation to 
"behold " him, not forgetting to forewarn his hearers 
that “every eye should see him, and they also who 
have pierced him,” and that all his rejecters - should 
wail because of him.” The subject was well argued 
and fully supported by scripture. The preacher's 
manner was earnest but somewhat restrained. We 
hope thrf influence ef tbe sermon was salutory, as it 
was eminently evangelical and scriptural.

Ashfield. There is another 
District.

"I
great things he must suffer 
” “ The love of Christ con

ever

ADELAIDE STREET

The sermon on Sabbath morning, May 29th, was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Griffin, Chairman of the Guelph 
District. The text selected was 2 Cor. xiL chapter 
and 10th verse : “ For when I am weak, then am I 
strong." In the introduction the paradoxical char
acter of the text was alluded to, the true exposition 
being—when I realise my own weakness then by the 
omnipotence of faith I can do all things.

I. The fact or doctrine of the text is contrary to 
universal opinion or »entinq0t. It is true men must 
and do cherish exalted ideas of their own superiority 
in order to success. Man stands at the head of all 
power : none are stronger. If the existance of God 
be denied, at taught through revelation, then the 
tongue of the infidel cannot utter the text. The in
fidel feels that what he accomplishes ho performs as 
the result of inherent power. Practical unbelief ig
nores God and leaves one to depend upon his 
resources. Man’s natural constitution prompts him 
to this, while he feels it almost impossible to confess 
weakness when conscious of strength. Hence the 
merchant, tradesman, legislator, and orator, fee! that

In conclusion several tacts were established :
1. That in Saul's conversion, wo have an unan

swerable argument in support of the truth of 
Christianity. Considering his great natural and 
acquired abilities, his religious education, his 
manifest conscientiousness and zeal while in that 
celebrated journy to Damascus, the presence of 
others equally sincete, at midday, the light 
'* above the brightness of the sun,” the miracu
lous power, the audible voice of the " Lord, even 
Jesus, that appeared unto him in the way," the 
great change which took place in the man, and 
his persistence till old age,—we have an ’array 
of facts, establishing the divinity of our religion.

2. The wisdom of God in selecting such a man 
for such a work. The disciples would surely 
never have thought of taking the foremost man 
in the enemy’s ranks, and placing him in such a 
position. But God did this, and the right 
was found in the right place.

3. Learn the superiority of a crown of glory
over an earthly crown, and the advantage of 
godliness. °

Tho opponents of the infallibility in the Council 
were to hold a conference in Rome, preparatory to 
the opening of the debate on tho 10th.

Tbe Pope sends his Lenten golden rose, this yeas, 
to the Empress of Austria, as having manifested the 
most religious zeal. Last year it went to the famous 
Isabella, whom Spain spued out for her vices.

The Congrtgationalisl says that on a late Sabbath 
some 40 of the cadets at tho Annapolis Naval "Asa- 
demy, who had been deficient in their lessons, were 
marched off to the recitation room and compelled tw 
study two hours under the eyo of an officer.

Cardinal Antonelli has replied to the vote of the 
Austrian Prime Minister, Baron Von Beast, and while 
holding stiffly to the position assumed by the Court 
of Rome, exhibits annoyance at " the spectacle of 
Aoetria leading the opposition among the powers." 
And matters are looking the same way even m Spain. 
In reply to the anxious inquiries of certain Deputies 
of the Cortes, tho Spanish Ministers of the Justice 
and Finance declare that the State will no longer pay 
salaries to those Bishops who refuse to take the oath 
to the new Constitution.

man

own

4. Thank God that we are exempt from such 
endur pcr*ecutions 118 Pnul W4S compelled to
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not witnout foundation; tnd the only mntdy 
is a firm maintenance, by tbe Stationing Com
mittee, of the principle that the intercuts of the 
work <tre to be considered before the interests 
of particular men.

There is another circumstance, bearing upon 
this question of invitations, which is not with
out weight. It is said, and not without truth, 
that although no invitation may be given by a 
Circuit, yet considerable influence ie often 
exerted for or against an appointment by 
individuals. Now, if any outside influence ie 
to be exerted in the matter of appointments at 
all, it is doubtless better that it should emanate 
from the mature judgment of a Quarterly 
Board, than from the preferences or caprice of 
an individual.

Then, as regards the men there is, after all, 
an clement of justice in an arrangement which 
encourages invitations, for it is argued that the 
men who, by faithful devotion to their work 
render themselves worthy of the Church's con
fidence, will always be in demand, and thus an 
incentive to earnestness and fidelity will be 
supplied. Altogether the question is one which 
legislation cannot very weH settle ; and if the 
practice is to continue, it will rest with the 
Stationing Committee to guard the interests of 
the work on the one hand, and the just rights 
of the preachers on the other.
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v1*ttighros EtltgropMt /PUBLICATIONS OF THE WESLFRAN 

BOOK BOOM.
WE ALLOW AT THE

1» PERCENT. DISCOUNT GOLDEN LION ! ASELF-IMMOLATION THF. Arthur's Tracts, per dozen ..............
All are Living.
Did Christ die for all t 
Free, Full and Present salvation 
U the Bible to Lie Under a Ban in India * 
May we Hope for a Great Revival ?
Only Believe.
The Conversion of All England.
Th° Christian raised to the Throne of Christ 
The duty of riving a stated proportion * 

income. ( More in course of publication. )
Ash worth's Strange Tales from Humble 

Life :
12 mo , cloth, 466 pages.......

" “ » cheap edition
A Wesleyan Methodist’s Thoughts- 

About Prayer, the Bible, the House of 
God, Baptism, the Lord's Supper, the Oo 
▼enant. My Ministers, My Clam. My Home, 
My Master, My Servant, My Country, 
Otnng, Sorrow, Sickness, and DeSfc: 
Per Dozen, 30c. ; Each

0 34
TO OUR MINISTERSof suttee (self-immolation of a widow) oo 

The reUtires of the FENIAN RAID.££2mdfwho enoourag^ Ur to commit tiroi horrid

the^oonecientioaz oJErictioos of the widow and her 

friends 1

e
\

.•mH
the

Ihey LATEST FROM THE F^tONT

MiWm, Sunday, May 20, noon.
United ^tatee Marshal Quimby, of Rochester, and 

District Attorney Dorekeimer, of Buffalo, arrived 
this morning. By direction ef the U. a Marshal the 

PaVvi Keehub Chunder Sen, the leader of the ?™6rF Utb Just arrested several men supposed to 
Useiatic reformers, wU has come to see the working t>9 uffleere, and con lined them in the skating
of Protestant Christianity, has had a public reception nnk-
from representatives of all parties, including Dean Among those arrested arV Dr. Donnelly and Mr. 
Stanley of the Established Church, and even Dr. Mannas, Head Centres at this place.
Marks, the Jewish BabbL Mr. Sea in his address TU railway companies offer to carry the Fenians

mast «tody Christianity for itself, «of Oriental expected that if the leaders, wLo are now under 
origin, and not take it second-hand in Western forms arrest, do not raise the money, the town will con- 
and dogmas. tribute the amount It is probable that they will be

shipped home to-morrow.

Jauthorities withred- • •
bits

of our[ion
the PUBLIC RECEPTION OP MR. SEN. 1heir

30 767 or
o 60i his

t in
We are prepared to offer special inducements for this 

month in
ung
way laid

EZRHISS Q-OODS,lore
A LL GOODS marked in plain figu 
A guarantee every Garment to be 
beet style and to be a perfect fit

FRI8BY ft BARTLETT,
198 Yonge Street,

__________ > Toronto, Out.

res, and we 
made in the

rea- 0 03
K1.L THEthe A Plea for Total Abstinence :

By the Rev. A. Sutherland...........
Applied Logic :

Compiled by Rev. Dr. Nettes of Victoria 
College. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages.......... 0 73

Autobiography of Rev. Charles Fresh
man, D.D.:

1-mo., doth, bevelled boards, rod edges,
with portrait steelengraving ............

Broken Reeds ;
Or, The Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren 
shown to be contrary to Scripture and Roa- 
son. By Rev. Edward Hartley Dewart ... 0 10 

Case and His Cotemporaries ; or, The 
Canadian Itinerants' Memorial :

Containing a Biographical History of 
Methodism in Canada, from its 
duction into the Province till the death 

. of Rev. Wm. Case, in 3 volumes, 12mo, 
cloth, red edges...............................

Catechisms of the W. M. Chureh :
No. 1, per doe.......................................
No. 2, “
No. 3,
The three bound in one, cloth, each............

Canadian Church Harmonist :
A choice selection of psalm and hymn tunes, 

anthems, sentences, Ac., for the use of 
choirs, churches, singing societies, Ac.,
110 per dozen, each.....................

Canadian Sunday School Harp :
A choice collection of music for

NEWEST MATERIALS AND COLOURS.0 05rr7. ,INSTRUMENTS OF RELIGIOUS DISCIPLINE.

A Roman Catholic establishment in London su 
plica instruments of "religious discipline" to 
znthful who wish to mortify the ftesh. One is called 
"iron discipline,” and b a whip or "cat" with 
several tails made of wire links, each tail ending in a 
weight to give momentum, and each link of the tail 
being armed with two sharp spikea to pierce tU flesh, 
(brother is a " bracelet" or band for any part of the 
body, lined with spikes on the inside f This in the 
name of the Lord Jesus 1

Malone, Saturday, May 28, 10 p. m.
Major-Generals Meade and McDowell, with their 

staffs, arrived about seven o'clock p. m. today. The 
whole number of United States troops here new b 
about 360, and the Fenians have a wholesome fear of 
them.

ider
PERSIAN CORDS, MARL POPLINS. 
FIGURED LUSTRES, CHENEL TWILLS, 
BELLONA CLOTH,
MOZAMBIQUE,
IRISH P0PLIN8,
COLOURED SILKS,

the
iLI of

NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

SATIN CHECKS, 
POINTILLA, 
JAPANESE SILKS, 
BLACK SILKS,

ttte
l 00hey The grand advance on Canada has now degenerated 

into a grand retreat Application has been made 
to the United States Government to carry the men 
back free, but this has been refused. The county has 
applied to Gov. Hoffman to pay the expdnsee, and 
he replied that if the county paid the expenses that 
most likely the State would refund the money. It b 
thus evident that the Army of Liberation is not a 
very dangerous one at present ; the wretches are half- 
starved, and are depending on charity for their meals. 
People go round with waggons to get bread con
tributed for them, and they aleep in the first loft 
tb » comes to hand. It b really becoming a serious 
question with the people here how to get nd of them ; 
as, should the starving forces go on much longer, 
they will prove very inconvenient visitors.

Father McMahon, of Fort Erie notoriety, arrived 
here to-day, and, I am informed, that he is actually 
urging the men to make another raid. Other priests 
are also here, who are not using any efforts to induce 
them to leave. y

nee
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Millmery, Mantles, Lace Shawls, 
Silk Shawls.

oITr

CLOTHING STOCK
Is the largest and best assorted Stock in the city. 
AH manufactured for our Retail Trade, and got up 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER

per,

Established 1040,
(PURELY MUTUAL).

ever
.heir

lew, PROTESTS AGAINST THE REPEAL 
PROGRAMME.hom intro

Cash Assets ................
Annual Cash Income Over

85,000,000
6,000,000

ip a Advices from Rome received in London represent 
that the successive diplomatic protesta made against 
the Papal programme have powerfully strengthened 
the number and effectiveness of the opposition. 
These have doubtless stiffened the backbones of eun- 

of the American Biah 
voted on the schema,

the l
>n't
gre

PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS 
In 1868 and 1869

and lops. The Council on the 
relative to the email Cate

chism. A tenth of the Fathers, among thiin German 
and Hungarian Bishops, voted in the negative. It is 
said, on the authority of a Brussels despatch, that 
Archbishop Kenriok, of St Louis, Mo., has gone to 
Naples to finish a protest against Papal Infallibility, 
and that Bishop Dupanleup of Orleans, and Arch
bishop Spalding of Baltimore, t 
archy in this country, are having a controversy on 
the same matter.

1 of 12,761,264 Made in short notice, and in proper style. *
IT Clergymen, or their Families, always allowed 

10 per cent discount off our regular price*.

B. WALKER & SONS,
Toronto and London.

fro-
and <

PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUTION*ich
igue
on’t

For 1870, nearly, $2,000,000
l 00Major-General Meade has not yet decided What 

course he will take ; he is getting the facta laid before 
him.

you
Ike. the head of Un; hier- 10,717 NEW POLICIES

Issued in 1869, insuring.............................. $34,446,353Sunday
Schools, the social circle, Ac., $4 per doz., 
each'..................... ....................... ..

Canada S. S. Hymn Book—
leather Backs, per dozen .............
Full Bound in leather .....................

Discipline of W. M. Church in Canada 0 50
Evidences of the Glories of the One Di

vine Intelligence—
By Rev. Thomas Hurlburt 

Hymns to the S. S. Harp :
Neatly bound in limp cloth, per doz........... 1 30

Infant Baptism Scriptural—
And Immersion Unnecessary. With an 
Appendix on Ra-baptizing. By Rev. John
Hannah. Per dozen, 60c. ; each ...............

Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wa-quo- 
na-by:

(Rev. Peter Jones), Wesleyan Missionary 
12mo, cloth, 424 pages............................

Minutes of the Canada Conference :
From 1846 to 1837 inclusive, 12mo, cloth,

439 pages...................................... .................
Punshon's Sermonson the Prodigal Son :

Cloth...............................
Cheap edition...............
Two addresses, one to the preachers and

the other to the people..............................
Tabor ; or, The Class Meeting. In stiff"

covers, per dozen.......................................
Do. paper, per doz........................................

Questions on the Natural History of the 
Bible :

Per doz................................................................
Sunday-school Class Books, per doz...................
Sunday-school Librarian’s Account Book...........
Sunday-school Register...........................................
Secretary's Minute Books......................................

in."
About forty Fenians have arrived from Potsdam 

to-night, being a portion of the 130 who arrived to
day. It is reported that 400 or 500 Fenians are on 
their way here, and will leave Rome to-morrow morn
ing in a special train for this place. It is thought, 
however, that as they have been informed of the 
gloomy aspect of affairs, that they will wisely return 
home.

A guard has been placed at the telegraph office, to 
prevent operators in the service of the Fenians from 
reading despatches by car.

The United States troops will act according to the 
instructions of the U. 8. Marshall and District 
Attorney, as the military power is subject 
civil authorities.

Major-General Meade loaves for Ogdensburg to
morrow afternoon.

1 be 0 40 *OuAl
T'Ce,AL

tter SPAIN. Special care in the selection of its Risks, strict 
Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of its 
Funds, emphatically characterize the management 
of this Company.

Every advantage in Life insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age. Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success

leas l 50>ick The Protestant movement in Spain seems to be 
growing. In Madrid, Valladolid, Cordova, Seville, 
Oadia, Carthagcna and Barcelona, there are now regu
larly constituted services in Pro teetantform. It is said, 
however, that there is an absence of concentrated 
effort and unity of purpose amongst the various reli
gious societies. There is an English society, a Scotch 
society, an American society, ar.J a society composed 
of Swiss, French, and Germans, the latter of which 
has its headquarters at Geneva, but there is as yet no 
organised system of co-operation among them. At 
Seville, there is a very flourishing school The Re
publicans in Spain have a deeply formed idea that 
Protestantism is connected with liberty, and they 
■peort it from political motives. At Valencia, a 
Biole-depot was lately opened and at once a party of 
the ultra Catholics commenced to smash the windows, 
but the Mayor placed policemen on the spot to protect 
the depot and its inhabitants. No sooner did the 
Republican committee hear that the shop had been 
attacked, than they formed a kind of guard of honor 
amongst themselves for the defence of their " corro- 
ligionarioe," for so they call Bible Society men and 
Protestants generally.
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THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO, 

OFFICE, 80 KING STREET EAST
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Ma uo Mr, (midnight), May 29.
Father Sheokan, after Mass, to-day, addressed his 

flock from the church door, telling them that they 
must bring food for the Fenians here. The result 
has been this afternoon that Irish fanners hère 
brought in supplies of provisions for tho Fenians. 30 
regulars were out to the camp near the town this af
ternoon, and seised about 100 stand of arms and some 
ammunition, which is now stored here and guarded. 
It is reported that 17 cases of ammunition were seis
ed to-day about two miles front the Une near Trout 
river by Deputy-Collector McMaster. A seizure of 
several kegs of powder was made at Manual’s to-day. 
This man is among the arrested.

Father McMahon addressed 200 or 300 Fenians in 
the Fenian camp, this afternoon, upon their religious 
duties, and was rather non-committal on the subject 
of the Fenian movement.

A J^URING^my Ministerial life, 1 have bad a great0 75ead- !ind-
in if C LTD THIITa-0 75>me
re-

ocght 0 35 But none gives me the satisfaction "like that I have 
had from

-■>....... 0 25:ing 'gber
0 10tied W. S. FINCHES

Royal Tiger Clothing House,

THE PRESBYTERIAN MISSION AT DA- 
MASCUS.

ires 0 50rith 0 30
me,

The Presbyterian Church of Ireland and the 
United Presbyterians of America have a missionary 
work together in Syria, with Damascus for its chief 
•eat They have a beautiful church edifice in Damas
cus, with four school-houses, a book-store, all costing 
$2,000, and are building twr eth -rs in villages on 
Mount Hermon. Tho book s< Uffitde i man of learning, 
whom no Mohammedan can lev.a uown upon. There 
are two hundred and fifty professed Protestants con
nected with them, with thirty-two communicants. 
Rev. Mr. Wright, the Irish missionary, now visiting 
in Ireland, gives the population of Damascus at one 
hundred and fifty thousand, two-thirds of them Mo- 

He estimates the Arabic tongue as 
spoken by two hundred millions, from the centre of 
Africa to the Chineese wall. He says that " Damas
cus is the centre and capital of Arabdom." Christi
anise it, and you reach the whole. There is only one 
American missionary now in that field, Rev. John 
Oawford ; but an earnest effort is about to be made 
to send others into so hopeful and important a field.

liar vself
e is 4, 6 A 8 KING STREET EAST,

Two large stores nearly big enough to accommodate 
all the Ministers attending the

GO KFEBEITOE.

JAS. H. ROGERS,ined
wiU
4" IMPORTANT NOTICE HAS TUBdye
«if The Seraph—

An admirable Collection of Anthems and 
Select Pieces for Church Choirs, Singing 
S icieties, ftc. By Chappel, Fawcett, Leach, 
and others. Several of the Pieces, singly, 
are worth the price of the book

LARGEST STOCKnit- TO MINISTERS ATTENDING
tter

Y AND MOSTCOlSrJBYEIRiIEIDTCE. USUAL DISCOUNT TO THE CLERGY.iblc h Am rnpij ,in • 0 30ant SUITABLE STYLESThe Tan Commandments :
In large print, which can bo red at a dis
tance of thirty ieet, mounted on cloth and 
varnished, with ring and roller, all ready
for hanging up, 34x21 inches......................
Per maü, pre paid.......
Unmounted.......... ..........
Per mail, pre paid........

The Sacred Harmony :
A collection of church

IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR CHURCH 
WITHs. SAVE TEN DOLLARS ! !

BUY OUR

CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
THE BEST IN THE DOMINION.

Stitch alike on both sides.
AMERICAN SILVER TAKEN AT PAR

OB

COMMUNION SERVICES, SITVIV,
I

t
SEE THE SELECTION AT

iBLACK, an

TASKER’S.» in music, per doz. $8, WHITE
each 0 75lay. .i

IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY' YOUR HOUSE
HOLD WITH ANY ARTICLES IN STRAW HATSTheological Compend :

Containing a System of Divinity, or a brief 
view of the Evidences, Doctrines, Morals 
and Institutions of Christianity. Design
ed for the benefit of Families, Bible 
Classes and Sunday Schools. By Rev.
Amos Binney.............. ..................................

The Ct nverVs Counsellor :
With reasons why Methodist Converts 

should join a Methodist Church. By 
Rev. Dr. Wise. 12mo, cloth, 254 pages. 0 50 

Waymarks :
Or, Counsel and Encouragement to Penitent 
Seekers of Salvation. By Rev. Edward
Hartley Dewart..............................................

Wesley’s Christian Perfection :
Cloth....... ................. ,........................................
Paper.......................................... .......................

The «/ '/

*ions
f,rlee SILVER-PLATED WARE !fcc., Every Machine Warranted for five years. A very 

liberal discount to the Clergy. Sales Room at
< GO TO

El. 3VC. MORPHY,

141 YONGE STREET, FOR

GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL
LERY, SILVER <fc PLATED WARE,

OOJSffMTTKTIOKr SERVICES,

FANCY GOODS,

IN THE DOMINION. c• of AND CUTLERY! 0 30 iring W. A. WHITE & 00’S,eot SEE THE SELECTION AT
Toronto, Ont.our NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN !

10 PEE CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

and TASKER’S.I to Centos Circiit.
“A few lady friends made a most unexpected mid 

on the Wesleyan parsonage at Canton a few even
ings ago, and carried away the thanks and prayers of 
its Inmates, and left one of Wmre’a excellent sew
ing machines, as a present for Mrs. Graham. 8u<* 
acts are worth more than the article presented. They 
manifest a considerate and Christian spirit on the 
part of the donors, and inspire the recipients to live 
in the spirit which they manifest."—Guardian.

be
IF YOU WISH TO SELECT SOME NICEi a

and 0 06
PRESENTtew

Hats fitted with the Gonformateur. Highest cash 
price paid for RAW FURS.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East.

0 20lore
0 07FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS, THEc.

lion SPECTACLES (Pebble and Glass) for every
sight. THE THEOLOGICAL WORKSpnt IMMENSE STOCK 4

usi-
onr or THEAT THIS EMPORIUM WILL SUPPLY THEM.A liberal Discount to Ministers for cash, or

upon,set- quarterly instalments received as may be agreed 
for stuns over $20.

P. 8.—Now and Second-hand PIANOS for sale or 
to kt.

REV WM. COOKE, D. D. 10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.the W. WHARIN,N.B.—Not having put 10 per cent, on many of 
our Goods, we cannot afford to tak^ it off, butwill 
give good value. R

Don’t forget the address, corner of Temperance 
and Yonge-Street, near Richmond Street Church.

rae- • i
^IIE. !? XAUENT FORChristian Theology. —6th edition, 633 ap.,

23 chapters, (new chapters on the Chris
tian Sabbath, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper,
Anzels, Ac) ....................................................

The Deity,—2nd edition...................................
The Shekinah ; or, Jehovah under the va

rious dispensations ........................................
Explanations of Difficult Passages of

Scripture ....................................................
The Three Intercessions United.—(The

Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Church) ... 0 30 
“ Popery Exhibited," “ The Pope’s Ourse 

turned into a Blessing," “ God’s Wisdom 
Displayed," and other tracts

1r. r
Sfcwall and Russell Watcj^e

23 KINO STREET WEST, *

\BANKRUPT STOCK I8,$1 76Mil II. TASKER. 1 60OFrto
iWATCHES, JEWELLERY, AND PLATE,

No. 11, KING STREET EAST.

f I HE extensive and well-assorted stock of the late 
I firm of W. WHARIN & Co., is now offered at 

retail, or in one lot, for the benefit of whom it may 
concern at

1 30 iTAYING removed to tho above stand and ceased " 
11. to have any connection with the old store, he 

is now prepared to offer to his Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of

IQUEEN

FIRE & LIFE
1 20the

am
I

Watches, Clocks & Electroplated Ware,»th

INSURANCE COMFY J All of the latest pattern and best quality. ,
The Stock is held on Commission from first-class 

Manufacturer*, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offered in the city. .

Stÿ-PRICES MODERATE.

N. B.—Watches end Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen.

Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West,

( First door we»*, of Jacques & Hay’s,) Toronto.

rH«rs
For Sale at theto

A GREAT SACRIFICE.
The Stock is all marked in plain figures, Catalogue,

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS !

WESEYAN BOOK ROOM,
And by all Booksellers.

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

INSURES connexions! property of the Wesleyan 
1 Methodist Church on favorable terms, by special 
arrangement with Conference.
Canada Branch Office, Exchange Buildings, Montreal,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,v 
- General Agent.

Toronto Agency, Wellington Street, adjoining Bank 
of Toronto Buildings.

W ROWLAND. Agen«.

fthe

STRAW AND SILK HATS,life
oft $800 WANTED jI of

SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS’ WEAR.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

33 KINO STREET EAST,
Opposite Toronto Street.

V
During tho sittings of Synods and Conferences in the 
city a still farther reduction will be made to minis
tère or their families.

0f All articles warranted as represented.

W. L. WILKINSON,
Agent for the Stock.

On. TilOR FIVE YEARS, at 8 per cent interest, pav- 
T able half-yearly on mortgage of city freehold 

g au annual rental of $192.
ties

chaving
>ay J. E. ROSE, Solicitor,

79 King Street East,
Toronto, Out.
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CONSUMPTION
NOT , INCURABLE.

mHK REV. WM. HARRISON, late member of it, 
1 Black River Annual Conference, Laving Limit,i 
been entirely cured of Cdrimmon by an English 
phyeican, after his rase had been pronounced hope- 
lose by seveiul eminent physicians of Central New 
York, during the past dr years has administered 
with most extraordinary success, the same remedy tô 
more than 10,000 persons suffering In the various 
stages of .
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, f CATARRH

A Most Extiaordihabt Casai 
The following statement of a most extraordinary 

case ought to convince the most skeptical of the eft. 
cacy and power of this most remarkable remedy foi 
lung diseases :

Bar.W.

bmh“w™îî«u,«“m1lroom papers
heart and contrite spirit, and he will answer os.

Some children know nothing about the Scrip 
tore# aa Timothy did ; their parents never teach 
them, and they never go to Sabbath school.
They take God's name in vain, they desecrate 
the Sabbath and do wickedly, and no one shows 
them the criminality and danger of a wicked life.
We ought to be thankful for pious parents and 
Sabbath School teachers, who help us to under
stand the Scriptures, and persuade us to keep 
away from bad boys that would lead us into sin
ful habits.

A knowledge of the Bible keeps t 
sinful practices. David says, *• Thy 
hid in my heart, that I might not sin against 
thee." “ The soul that-sinnetb shall die."

p• »t AND
THE FIRST KIND WORD KBrORTED (WEEKLY) WT THB SBOF EOT.

DECORATIONS.Among other improvements recently made at the* 
Book Boom, by the Book Steward, are two Book, 
Stand*, or Tablet, which have been prepared (with 
an eye to business) for the purpose of exhibiting" 
samples of new books, and books generally. The 
shelves are so arranged that the titles of the books 
can be read, with half an eye, on four different 
elevations ; and a thousand or more attractive 
volumes are thus placed at the finger ends of cus
tomers. -, ** ... ...

Sum* and Tmgi; or, Sermon /Vsweicor*, is the title 
of a new volume which contains the notes and plane 
pf two hundred sermons. As a suggestive work it is 
exceedingly valuable. Slightly tinged with Calvin
ism, yet, on the whole, excellent Those who have 
the ability to separate the wheat from the chaff will 
find it a great help. Mostly wheat, however. 12mo. 
doth, 362 pages. Price $1.10.

IllubtutedLnun ov Wosmtse. We have now 
on hand 12 volumes of this popular and interesting 
work, V fellows

WcmJen qf Ola**-Making with 46 engravings. 
Wonder* ÿ Italian Art, “38 **
Wonder* qf the Optic*, “ TO "
Wonder* qf Heat,
Wonder* iff Pompeii,

■
He went by the name of Tom, and could not 

remember that he had ever had any other name; 
He lived in the county poor-house, and had no 
other home since they took him away from hit 
dead mother, and laid her in a bed that seemed 
to him too narrow and dark. Knee hlM 
the poor-house, many children had been 
there, and visitors had spoken to thetn 
them away. Some went into rich " 
the place» of children who had been 
the Saviour.

* '

03.
I-
co1m 6e to» be gam 

been |h)|
etn mpr taken 
faasiliea to fill 

Ho called for by
Some want with mechanics to learn

> ught

8us back from 
word have I

Hi ; trades, and others found a home with good farm
ers. In feet, every other child had been the 
recipient of kind words and other attentions 
the richly dressed ladiey and gentlemen, who 
were wont to pass through the wards. And all 
these years Tom had received nothing but sharp 
invitations to get out of the way of people, for 
he had a wonderful faculty of getting just where 
somebody else chose to be, and a pauper child, 
has no rights that human beings are bound to 
respect.

Tom was a homely boy. His nose was very 
large and bis face waa covered with freckles. So 
were his hands. His htix waa thick and long, 
and was as red as it was thidk and long. He had 
grown to be slow, awkward dnd law. He had a 
vacant look like a fool. Nobody had ever felt 
drawn toward him. because/there did pot seem 
to be anything in aim that would draw. He was 
about fifteen years old. Not very tall and not 
very round. The diet of the poor house was not 
calculated to increase the length and circumfer
ence of boys. That was a matter that troubled 
the minds of the Board of Managers not at all. 
The great question was, how should they 
get nd of Tom ?

The long-looked for opportunity came at last. 
A well-dressed and fat man called for a boy to 
help in his family. He was a minister, and his 
wife wanted a chore and kitchen boy right away. 
There were no boys in the institution except 
Tom. The minister looked at him, spoke to 
him, and finally ordered him into his waggon. 
There was no baggage to attend to. On the way 
home there were no kind words and no smiles. 
It waa a chore and kitchen boy from the poor- 
house, and a mere matter of business. They soon 
reached the house, and Tom commenced work 
at once. He w«s awkward at every ting he un
dertook. He spilled, spoiled and broke. He 
slept in the stable near the horse, and eat what 
the other servants left. The only thing that 
troubled him was, he was always in everybody's 
way.

One Sunday the minister was to exchange pul- 
pita with the pastor of a church in an adjoining 

> «own. Tom hitched the horse to the sulky, and 
hie master rode away, charging him to be on the 
watch for the other preacher. It was not long 
before the watching was rewarded, and the 
strange minister drove up, Tom seising the bridle- 
rein as he stopped. The hostess came out with 
warm words ol welcome for the new comer, who, 
when he had replied, followed the horse to the 
barn. But the animal was already safely in the 
stable, and Tom was sitting on a box near the 
manger, staring vacantly at the floor.

The minister loved souls, and believed that 
every living human body contained a soul. He 
felt it to be his duty to say something to the 
soul before him.

41W hat is your name, my boy ?"
“ Tom, sir."
“Well, Thomas, I have always noticed that 

„ „ - boys with a deal of red hair, a great nose, and a 
large number of freckles, always get along well 
id*the world, it they try to be good."

No answer from Tom, and the minister went 
to the meeting-house.

That night the good man’s horse got an extra 
half peck of oats. The next morning the minis
ter went home, and a change was noticed in Tom. 
He did not spill anything that day, neither did 
he break any using. He kept out of everybody’s 
way, and a strange fire burned in the eyes that4 
had begn dull so long. He was faithful at his 
work for a few weeks, and then he felt the mi
nister’s kitchen and stable were too small to hold
him.

That minister said “ that boys with a deal of 
red hair, a great nose, and a large number of 
freckles, always get on well in the world, if they 
try to be good,” was the plunk to which Tom 
lashed himself, just before he plunged into what 
appeared a great sea to him—the city. He had 
many desires, but the most ardent one of them 
all was, that he might be good. God loved him 
and led him to a place where the gospel was 
preached in its simplicity, and ere long Tom laid 
hold by faith, of the goodness of Jesus. Years have 
gone since all this occurred, and Tom still lives 
and tells his own story. He is one of the most 
loved and honored citizens of Springfield, Massa
chusetts. He is the firm friend of the poor, and 
believes in being liberal with kind words as 
well aa with money.

Words spoken in season—how good they are. 
They are like apples of gold in pictures of silver. 
Who shall say how many of our fellow-men are 
waiting for the first kind word spoken in season 7 
—Christian at Work.

4 6The Bible is the only tree glide to salvation 
and eternal life; it furnishes real happimw' here 
and renders our death bed joyous and tijpmph

from Euclid, N. V. Jan. 2. 1867. 
Haasieos. Dear Sir.—For the sake of the 

vast numbers of people who are suffering Vand dying 
with that dire scourge of cur land, Contumption 
(trusting they may he induced, by reading theseTince! 
to partage of tout great remedies and “be healed,*) I 
offer tide testimonial as to the extraordinary merit*

ant.
Let us, then, study the Scriptures in child

hood, so that, like Timothy, we may exercise 
faith in Jesus and die the death of the righteous.

Une of the teachers in our Sabbath school is 
as anxious about the salvation of her elms as was 
the mother of Timothy. She prays for them and 

ery week goes to their homes and talks to 
them about the interest of the soul ; several 
have already become seriously concerned, some 
are rejoining in hope. What a responsible office 
is that of teaching the Scriptures to the young I 
—S. S. Afar.

< of your medicines :
For many years I was troubled with Catarrh, which 

finally culminated in a settled cough. My lungs had I 
Several spells of profuse bleeding, and soon became I 
▼ery badly diseased. I faithfully used one kind after 
another of various advertised nostrum*, and at ditivren t 
times took treatment from some of the beet phygk. 
ans in our section, but instead of receiving any pgt. 
mènent benefit I continued to grow worse, and was 
evidently sinking Into a helpless decline. 11 suffered 
greatly from night-sweats, extreme nervousness pier
cing pains in the lungs, canker sore throat coldness 
of the feet and hands, disordered and morbid condition 
of the stomach and bowels, and excessive weakness 

xpec to rated terribly. The last stage of col 
sumption was apparently reached. With but little 
hope (or life) remaining, I commenced using your 
remedies, March 1st, and by the 16th of the following 
June I took the last dose of the seventh pAckage^nd 
had then become a wsu man. This wag two years 
ago, and since theft I have worked steadily on à farm, 
aU the time in good health. My age is 62, and my 
present weight 150 pounds.

Very gratefully yours,

1
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Wonders qf the Hainan Body, “ 45 
Wonders of the Sun,
Thunder uud I> yhitu ny,
Intelligence of Animate,
Great Hunts,
Egypt 3,360 years ago,
Sublime in Nature,
This Library is based .upon a similar series of 

works now In couue of issue in France, the popular- 
ity of which may be inferred from the fact that over 
one million copies have been sold I They are 
written in popular style, and, where scientific sub
jects are treated of with careful accuracy, and with 
tqe purpose of embodying the latest discoveries and 
inventions, and the results of the mod recent de
velopments in every department of investigation. 
Familiar explanations are given of the most striking 
phenomena In nature, and of the various operations 
and processes In science and the arts. Occasionally 
notable passages in history and remarkable adven
tures are described. The different volumes are pro
fusely illustrated with engravings, designed by the 
most skilful artiste, and executed in the most careful 

These volumes are admirable for the 
family library, for prises in schools, and are not 
objectionable for Sunday-schools. They contain an 
inexhaustible fund of anecdote and Illustration, and 
«■works of instruction and amusement for readers 
of all ages they are, perhaps, incomparable. Vol
umes sold separately. Price, $1.10 each.

miliar Talk* on Theme* if General Christian Pi
pe rient*. By Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. The sub
ject-matter of this book was delivered in Mr. Beech
er's keek-night prayer meetings, 
not only colloquial and familiar, but they carry in 
them much more of the personality of the speaker 
than is usual in such remarks. In fact they are 
given as only Mr. Beecher can give them. It is 
gratifying to know that other churches besides our 
own are beginning to know the value of meetings 
for personal experience. They are a source of great 
power for good in the church, and it is difficult to 
understand how any church can prosper without 
them. The contents of this admirable book are :— 

Parting Words ; Experience Abroad : Communion 
Seasons ; Personal Experience ; Moral Husbandry ; 
Fervency of Religious Fueling ; Groping after God ; 
graying for Others ; Answers to Prayer ; Duty of 
Conversing with Impenitent Sinners ; The Unwrit
ten Words and Deeds of Christ: Praise and Prayer ; 
Revivals of Religion ; Love to Enemies ; The Dying 
Hour ; The True Christian Soldier ; Trust in God ; 
True Way of representing the Christian Life ; The 
Universal Brotherhood of Christiaue ; Methods of 
Conversion ; Christian Joyfritness ; The Reason for 
Afflictions ; Relations of Feeling to Duty ; The 
Christian’s Hope ; Religious Conversation ; Growth 
in Grace ; Experimental Religion ; Making Religion 
attractive to Children ; Realization of Christ’s Pres
ence ; Assurance of Salvation ; Heaven ; Church 
Pride ; A High Christian State ; Commercial Honor ; 
The Fullness of Christ’s Love ; Working for others ; 
Nature and Blessings of a Christian Life ; Back 
again ; Your Father knoweth ; Nearness to God ; 
Difficulties of Prayer ; The Brooding Love of Christ ; 
Conceit of Christians ; Consolation in Trouble : 
Personal Duty in Religion ; Helpful Aspects of 
Christ ; A Look at, the Past Year; Joy in Christ, 
rtmo. cloth, bevelled boards, 397 pages. Price $1.10.

Jessie Grey ; or, The Discipline qf Life. A Canadian 
talc. By L. G. (A new bewk.) 50c.

“ 58 
" 30

ti« 54
“ 22 
“ 40
“ DO“ I meant to have told you of that hole," said a 

gentleman to hie friend who was walking with him 
in bis garfleti, and stumbled into a pit full of water. 
“ No matter,” said the friend, blowing the mud and 
water out of his mouth, “1 have found it"
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PiPLAN or THE PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN 
CONVECTION WITH THE WESLEYAN METH0- 
DilY CONFERENCE.—Toronto, 1670-

Oonferenac Prayer Meeting.—Adelaide Street Church, 
Wednesday, Jane 1st, »t Twelve o'clock.

CbtVerenee Sacramental Service.—film Street Church, 
Wednesday, June 1st, at half-post Seven, P. M.

Reocptivn tj Delegates from other Conferences,—Rich
mond Street Churoh, Thursday, June % at half-post 
Seven, P. M.

Publie Reeeption W Candidates into pull Connexion.— 
Adelaide Street Church, Friday, June 3rd, at Seven 
o’clock, F. M. Their Reception to be Moved by Rev. 
B. Evans, D.Dn seconded by Kev. W. Jeffers, D.D. 

’Addresses to the Congregation by Rev. J. W. Lindsay, 
D.D., and others.

Conference Love-Feast.—Richmond BL Churoh, Sun
day, June 8th, at Nine o’clock, A.M., conducted by Rev 
R. Jones.

Ordination flbrwee.—Richmond BL. Church, Sunday, 
June 6th, at half-past Ten o'clock, A. M. Sermon by 
the President of the Conference.

Adelaide Stxbbt Ckuhck.
Sunday, June 6th,-at 11 a-m'., John A. Williams; 

3p.ro., B. 8. Addressee (Adelaide BL and Berkeley 
St Schools) Revs. W. Hall, B.A^ and Manly Ben
son ; 6 36 p.m., Rev. Oervase Smith, M A.

Richmond Street Church.
Sunday, June 6, at A a. m., Ordination Service; 

8 p.m., S. 8. Addresses (Richmond BL and Queen 
BL Schools) J. L. Sanders and W. C. Henderson, 
M. A ; 6 30 p. m., A. V. Lowry, D. D. ; Tuesday, I 
p. m., K A. Stafford ; Wednesday, 6 p. m , James 
Goodwin.

PLAIN AND FANCY
STATIONERY.

BOOK & JOB
FRI2sTTI3ST Q*

Lot Carlisle.
Holly, Oakland Co., Mich., Jan. 10, 1868. ,

! Da. B. B. burrow à Co. Gent!em« :—I wish to 
express my sincere thanks to yon for the great benefit 
Rev. Mr. Harrison's Consumptive Remedy has dene 
for me. In the spring of 18611 took a severe cold ; I 
doctored for H, but to no effect ; my case became more 
and more dangerous, attended with a severe cough, 
copious expectoration, and dreadful night-sweats. I 
became much emaciated ; the best physicians of ox.: 
place were in attendance, but they soon despaired of 
my recovery and stopped prescribing for me. They 
pronounced my complaint quick consumption, and 
Said I could live but a short time. At this critical 
period a friend from the State of New York came to 
visit me, and as he had been in a like situation, he 
Could speak from experience. Ho recommended 
your invaluable Remedy ; it was soon procured,and I 
am happy to say before one package was taken, I fen 
Ha beneficial effects and by the time I had talron 
tour packages I felt positive I was a well man. I oo

tids statement to go before the public 
that all those who are similarly afflicted may be re
lieved.

manner

:

AT THE' «Pa

GUARDIAN OFFICE!
The “ Talks” are* Neel I—Cheap I—Expeditious !

rpHE facilities for BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
X at the “ GUARDIAN ” OFFICE have lately 

greatly augmented, and this Establishment is 
in a position to execute every description of

bean 
now
PRINTING in a very superior manner.

K

in ordersireIn the COMPOSING-ROOM, three large Founts 
of very superior TYPE, for Books, Pamphlets, 
Tracts, Ac., Ac., from the Type Foundry of Messrs. 
Miller A Richards, of Edinburgh, Scotland, have 
recently been added.

The JOB DEPARTMENT has likewise received 
greet additions of Plain and Ornamental Letter. 
Merchants and others requiring Posters, Hand- 
Bills, Circulars, Cards, Bill Heads, or any descrip
tion of either PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL PRINT
ING, will find this Establishment one of the best 
end cheapest in Toronto.

The PRESS-ROOM has been enlarged ; and in 
addition to the Three Steam Power Presse» already 
In nee. one of the celebrated GORDON STEAM 
PRESSES, and also one of FOBSAITHH STEAM 
FOLDING MACHINES, have been added, which 
greatly enhance the feeilities, and enable this 
Establishment to add considerably to its large and 
increasing Business.

J0f~ Ministers and Friends in the Country, for
warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFFICE, 
may rely upon having their work done promptly, 
correctly, and in the best style.

Special attention given to the Printing 
of Circuit Plans.

L. F. Wist MA*.

We hove many testimonials of most positive char
acter, from reliable parties who have been cured by 
the use of this medicine. By permission we refer to 
the following gentlemen, namely :

Brtg-Ocn. J. B. Van Pctten, Fairfield, N. Y.
Rev. John B. Foote, P. B., Rome, N. Y.
Bcv. Josiah Zimmerman, Now London, N. Y.
Rev. A. O. Woodward, Bussell, N. Y.
Rev. O. Holmes, East de Kalb, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. Joice, Depouville, N. Y.
Rev. L. L. Adkins, Vermillion, N. Y.
Rev. Silas Ball, G. W. C. T., Manlius, N. Y.
Rev. J. W. Coope, Auburn, N. Y.
Rev. Robert Flint, Utica, N. Y.
Rev. Wm. Thomson, Owatann, Stevie Co., Mine.
A. Sanford, editor Roman Citizen, Rome, N. Y.
Geo. H. Preston. City Collector, Ottawa, Ont.
Rev. R. T. Haudcock, Bristol Centre, N.Y.
Hon. Isaac McDougall, Lee Centre, N. Y.
There is no opium, no mineral or poisonous dn.t'» 

in this medicine. It is no quackery, no humbug.
For full parifllUare, send to us for Circulars. 

|ÉT A package FifbMsta of two bottles—30 oz.— 
and a box of Expectorant Pills puckcd with care, and 
sent to any part by express. A double package comes 
by express for about the same charge as a single 
package. In sending orders always gi ye your nearest 
express office.

Bus Street Church.
Sunday, June 6i at 11a.m., W. H. Poole ; 3 p.m., S. 8. 

Addresses (Elm Street and Yorkvtlle Schools) 
Samuel B. Phillips, and George Brown ; 6 so pm., 
J. W. Lindsay, DJ). ; Tuesday, 7 SO p. nu, Alfred 
MeOann ; Wednesday, 8 pm., Samuel W tison.

Quern Street CHVrch. ‘
Sunday, Jane 6* at 11 a.m., J. 8. Youmans ; 6 30 p m., 

W. R. Parker, M. A. $ Tuesday, 8 p.m., William 
Richardson ; Wednesday, 8., Hugh McLean.

Berk rimy street Church.
Sunday, June 6, at lla.Ru, W. H. Laird ; 6 30 p. m., 

Thomas Cobb ; Tuesday, 8pm.. 11. Sherlock ; 
Wednesday, 8 pm., D. V. Lucas.

Yorkvtlle Chvboh.

» x
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In connection with the Printing Department, 
there is a first-class

Sunday. June 6, at 11 o.m., l)r. Fowler ; L 30 p.m., W. 
8. Black stock ; Tuesday, 8 pm., John Show; 
Wednesday, 8 p.m., J. W. Holmes.

Richmond Bt. Church, (Colored).
Sunday, June 6, at 6 30 pm., Joel Briggs.
Seaton—Sunday, June 5, at 2 30 pm., A. B. Chambers ; 

8 39 p.m., D. K. F. Goe.
And at the following places on A’a.xoou, June 8, 

Davenport, 11 o-m ., John Smiley, B^A. j 6 39 p. m., K 
Robson.

LosilerlUe—10 30 (t. nc- George F.obeoc ; « 30 p m.,
Wesley Caeeon.

tgUngton—10 30 a.m.. and ti 30 pm., i. W. Meriallum. 
Newton— 10 30>.nL, and 6 34 p.m, John »nrwa#h,M,A. 
York Churoh—M 30 turn-, and ti pm., James Graham. 
Weston—10 30 a. m-, N. K. Bogtit-fc; tip un., E. A. 

Ward.
Burwlek—10 30 a.ro., 15. A. Ward.
Claremont—2 30 pmM N. F. English.
Open Air Services—Sunday, June 6, Queerr’F 1’ark 

I 3 p. m., Peter Addison. Bethol Service—S p m.,
Robert Mark, M. D.

Sunday, June 6. Zion Church, Toronto, (Congrega
tional) III H. P. Bland ( C 30 p m., James 

i Brock.

SPECIAL NOTICE! Cam witu ■as..
Single Packigc 
Double Pac

$2 50
kage...................................... $5 00

Address DR. B. E. BUTTON A CO., Sole Agents, 
No. 72, Jamee Street, opposite Post Office,

Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y
6.0. w.-2026-2y

On the Premises, where every description of BOOK 
BINDING is neatly and cheaply executed.

WST Ledgers, Day-Books, and every description 
of Account Books, carefully Ruled to any Pattern, 
and Bound to order.

NH.—-Ruling done promptly for the Trade.

TO CLERGYMEN.*

Every description ol Je- 
wcllry (Uocks, Watcl ee, 
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated Ware 
sold to Clergymen at 
j discount of 15 t? cent.

RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

THE FARMER’S BOOK,ENGLISH WEEKLIES.
mHOSE PARTIES who desire to subscribe for the JL London (England) Watchman or the Methodist 
Recorder will find it to their advantage to remit 
their subscriptions to the Rev. 8. Rosa, who will 
see that they are duly sent to England. These 
papers are the organs of the Wesleyan body in 
England, and will be found to contain full reports 
of the religions state of that body there. He will 
furnish the Recorder at $2 40 per annum ; and the 
Watchman at $4 00. Address

In both English nnd tieiP-t >nn.
at m

fc W

OHO WING how to double the value of 
O Land ; make three times at much out 
of Stock; raise three times as much Grain, 
Hay, Roots, and art farm crop*, and more 
than double all the profits of the Farm. 
Every Farmer, Stock Raiser, Gardener, and 
Fruit Guitarist wants it. ONE HUNDRED 
AND FORTY Illustrations. Agents are 

g wonderful success. Send for circu
lar, the recommendations, price, and ti rou
te Agents. Address, enclosing stamp,

Rev C S. Eastman, 
Seaforih,

W. E. CORNELL,
83 King Street East,

Importer of the Russell Watch.L ÏÏW
T -

LITTLE SERMON FOR CHILD J. YOUNG n»

havinFrom a child thou bast known the Holy Scriptures.— 
2 Tim. ill. IS.

The mother of Timothy was a Jewess, and had 
become a believer iÀLhrist. The Jews were di
rected by the LordjJ^teach children “ in the 
house and by the way-side.’’ Who can teach so 
lovingly ss a mother 7 It is hoped they will not 
relax their efforts, because Sabbath-schools have 
come into so general use.

What verses had she taught him 7 Probably 
some of these : “ I love them that love me, and 
they that seek me early shall find me ;" “ Thou 
God zeest me"The fear of the Lord pa the 
beginning of wisdom " Remember the Sab
bath day to keep it holy “ Honor thy father 
and thy mother.”

What is the benefit 7 The Scriptures are pro
fitable for instruction, for reproof, and they make 
wise unto salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. 
We must believe in Jesus, and love him, do all 
that he commands, and serve him all our life ; 
then may we hope for heaven.

How young can a child begin to exercise faith 
in Jesus and give his heart to aim ? At eight or 
ten, perhaps younger ; he may hear mother’s 
prayers, and give us a broken heart «n earlier 
life. ; 7

What'do my little readers know about the 
Scriptures ? Do you Relieve what they say 7 that 
we are all sinners by nature and have need of a 
Saviour 7 They say also that we must be bom 
again, mustpefo a new heart, a heart that loves 
God. Have you such a heart ?

Who that reads this paper intends to know 
the Scriptures as did Timothy, and learn some 
verses every day to repeat to mother 7 Who 
means to be a good child, so that all may love 
him 7 Would yoiflike to have God’s bltssing 
upon you 7 It is lue, yea, better than life.

Can I give my h*art to Jesus 7 Yes, if you 
feel ÿour need of a-Baviour. as did that man who 
prayed, “ God be merciful to to me a tinner."

(Late from (». Armstrong’s Undertaking Establish
ment, Montreal), REV. SAMUEL ROBE,

Wesleyan Book Boom.
<o

* t*! (IMolstcw, Mnbfrtakfr,Collections will be made on Sunday, June ûtii, >n all 
the Wesleyan Chore hen, towards defray ing the Inci
dental expenses of the Conference.

Hi Publish* is general Agent for Ontario.ITHE 8. S. BANNER FOR 1870 ! H
* Changed in Form and Greatly 

Improved 1
XT' ROM many onartors the Book Steward 
JD received urgent letters saying, “ Don’t give 
up the Banner ; oar Sunday-schools cannot do with
out it.1 Influenced by these representations, and 
by promises of increased support, be con
tinued the publication ; and, with the view of 
rendering it increasingly acceptable and useful, 
CHANGED THE FORM, making it 16 pages 
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Notwithstanding 
these improvements, the PRICE OF THE 
“BANNER” IS NOT CHANGED.

Subscription 50 cents a year (exclusive of postage), 
invariably in a-ivaiMe. Volume begins with January,

PORTAGE

| AND
PRONOUNCINGOLANTOBD CIRCUIT-CAMP MEETING. !

CABINET MAKi-CFt,The Camp-Meeting will be held on the old ground 
in Barton, near the city of Hamilton, on Mr. Jacob 
Terrybury’e farm, to commence, June 24th, 1670. 
We cordially invite our Hamilton and other friends 
to come again to our help. Any ordering tents, can 
write to the ondersingned, (Hanford Centre P. O., or 
Jacob Terry bury, Esq . Hamilton.

PULPIT BIBLES.rV 355 YONGE STHEET, TORONTO, ONT.

T VST RECEIVED at the Wesleyan Book Rocc. 
tf an assortment of Paosocnciae Pulpit Bibles, 
excellent quality, large and beautiful print, *l ‘ 
good paper—just the tiling Prices, $13.00 $!8 09 
$22.00, and $25.00

Penc-rals fora inked with everything required. 
Agent for Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Cams. 

| Carriages supplied when required.
' PV Furniture made to Order and E*y«aired.

Joem Wasiirr S-.v^'-r.

COOKEVILLE CIRCUIT.
Bion Churoh, en the Cookeville Circuit, m ill (D. V..) 

be re-opened foe divine sen ■ -e oa Sabbath, May 
29th, when sennnons will be preached as follows — 
In the morning, at 16 o'clock, the Rev. Dr 
at 2 p. m. by the Rev. Janree Ck<xk:h»m ;
6.30 p. m., by the Hot. G. Cochran.

Services will be continued on Sabbath, June 5th, 
when sermons will be preached at 1C in the morning

ARTHUR’S TRACTS. THE LAOIES’JIEPOSITORY.

r\N ACCOUNT of the rise in the value of gr«D- 
V backs, we will be obliged to charge Subseribw* 
Tehee Dollars. ($3 00), in Canadian currency K" 
the Repository in future. All orders for tr * 
Magazine addressed to.the undeniignud, will bq/fo-i 
attended to.

rnilE INCOMPARABLE TRACTS, by the Rev.
I William Arthur, M.A., are mw being ro-pub- 

lf-i.- d at the Wesleyan Book Room. Price 34 cents 
der dozen. $2 per hundred. Usual discount to 
■hinirti-rs and the trade. TL« toll owing are now 
•ady

Only Believe.
Free, Full, and Present SalretioL,
Did Christ Die for All 7 
The Christian Uaii-ed to the Tfcrcr.ts ci CLritt.
May we hope for a Great Revival?

« The Conversion of all England.
\ Is the Bible to lie und. r the tiiu in indie ?

All are Living : an attempt to prove that the So il

f&SPSiS; ÏSiïSâSl'd SUNDAY school catalogue.
duriocoine. y Y A UR nev Sunday School Catalogue, containing
W~Cth»r» in Prêtwill be announced se soon U 32 Libraries, will be sent free os explication, 
«ready. Brethren, picas* aid as te restiez them Ad.fr.ee Rev. S. ROSE, WtC-.-yan Both Room, 

Wü Kat. 1 •roadcart. ' Toronto,

. Green ; 
; and at

I For 1 Copy..............................
“ 3 Copies, to one add res#
« 7 ..
“ 10 •'
“ 20 “

j “ 30 “ -r
I “ 40 *'

50 “ *

6 cent* fc-r the year

24 “
.46 •*

» and 3 Lr. the aJterbOoa,
A tea-meeting will be held in the same church oc 

Monday evening, June 6th, and addresses delivered 
by the F.cv. 8. J. Hunter, Kev. J.<Pkllp, and others. 

Tea served from 5 tv 7, p. m.—Tickets 50 cents.
S. C Fhut, Jut.-

Address. REV. SAMUEL BORE,
Wesleyan Book RoC'Sr 

Toro'-V

72
06 V 

1 32 “ 
1 56 “

i Ot<l--rs for the E avntr to tv sett, i ro-raid, to
! KEV. S. ROSE, Toronto.

tAMF-airriKo- Mr. PUNSH0N S PHOTOGRAPH.
YTTE have jiu>t received an admirable Photo-'v»i 
TV (by Xotman A Fraser) of tho Rev. W- »• 

Punnhon, M.A., which will by sent to any addu *

t Tlte Camp-meeting on the Cookstow n C.rcuit wi’l 
be held on the old ground tear the village of Thorn
ton, commencing at three o'clock p.m, ou Saturday, 
June 18th.

Ministers and others are cpfdL..ly invited to some 
and work and worship with- ue.

1 »

»*, ’ on receipt of price, 20 cents.
Addrese— REV. S. ROSE,

Weeltvan Book Room TbrnnW-
4
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